
Home to our unique Arts Academy, a purpose-built  
centre for performing and visual arts, Camp Street 
Campus encourages and facilitates creativity of all kinds, 
and plays an important role in Ballarat’s thriving arts  
and culture scene.

Our Gippsland Centre for Art and Design also provides 
a dynamic environment for emerging Australian artists.

Diploma of Graphic Design
With an emphasis on visual thinking, creative process and idea generation, skills 
are developed in drawing, graphic design, typography and image making using both 
illustrative and photographic techniques. Study developments in visual culture to 
better understand the foundations of today’s design trends on your way to a career 
in the design industry.

NATIONAL COURSE CODE
CUA50715

FREE TAFE
No

LOCATION
Ballarat (Camp St)

DURATION 
1 year

CONTACT PER WEEK 
24 hours

STUDY TYPE
Study may include full-time, part-time, on-campus, flexible delivery, workshops, block mode and blended delivery.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Satisfactory completion of Year 12. Language, literacy and numeracy assessment and Pre-training review. 

Advanced Diploma of Graphic Design
Build on your existing expertise to communicate ideas with a blend of advanced 
artistic and technical skills. Undertake industry standard projects and core  
courses in branding and identity, layout skills, creative concepts, digital media  
and design business.

NATIONAL COURSE CODE
CUA60315

FREE TAFE
No

LOCATION
Ballarat (Camp St)

DURATION 
1 year

CONTACT PER WEEK 
4 days

STUDY TYPE
Study may include full-time, part-time, on-campus, flexible delivery, workshops, block mode and blended delivery.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Interview, Language, literacy and numeracy assessment, Pre-training review. 

LOCATION
Ballarat, Gippsland

DURATION 
3 years

ATAR
Required

APPLICATION 
VTAC / Direct

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in any English.

ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS
Interview and folio. See study.federation.edu.au

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS (NON-YEAR 12)
Higher Education, VET and/or Work/Life Experience.

Bachelor of Visual Arts
You will develop the skills to create your own future in the diverse creative industries. 
Our Arts Academy has specialised facilities for you to work in ceramics, drawing, 
printmaking, photography and painting. You will also explore your studio-based 
practice through workshops of experimentation and self-discovery. All intensive 
teaching staff are practicing ar tists and designers with outstanding reputations  
both in Australia and internationally.

Performing Arts, 
Visual Arts

http://study.federation.edu.au


LOCATION
Ballarat, Gippsland

DURATION 
1 year

ATAR
Not required

APPLICATION 
Direct

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS (NON-YEAR 12)
Bachelor or Arts with relevant discipline sequence with no less than a Distinction in upper-level 
discipline-specific courses (Grade Point Average (GPA) of at least 6.0).

ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS
Submit Research Proposal form. See study.federation.edu.au

Bachelor of Arts (Creative Arts) (Honours)
This course often serves as a prelude to a higher degree in research or 
advanced professional practice in careers that entail complex research work. 
It will prepare individuals for professional or research work in the disciplinary 
field of their preference by providing training in theory, methodology and 
epistemology. This Creative Arts stream involves study in ceramics/3D, 
drawing, printmaking, photography, painting, per formance and dance.

LOCATION
Ballarat

DURATION 
3 years

ATAR
Required

APPLICATION 
VTAC / Direct

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20  
in any English.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS (NON-YEAR 12)
Higher Education, VET and/or  
Work/Life Experience.

ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS
Interview and audition. See study.federation.edu.au

Bachelor of Performing Arts
Our Arts Academy is renowned for its holistic and multi-disciplinary  
approach to training contemporary per formers. We develop your practice 
through a comprehensive curriculum that includes classes in acting, singing, 
voice, movement, dance, creativity, theatre-making, aerobic fitness and 
mindfulness. You will be prepared for a range of career opportunities in 
television and theatre, music theatre, opera, film, cabaret, comedy and  
multi-media performance.

“This course has transformed 
the way I consider art and 
performing - in ways I could 
never have anticipated. I love 
turning up each day to get 
stuck into new ideas and 
performance opportunities.  
It has expanded my abilities  
and awareness of myself and 
others around me as artists, 
and allowed me to discover  
a potential in my classical 
singing voice which I didn’t 
know existed!”

Monique Kerr 
Bachelor of Performing Arts 

http://study.federation.edu.au
http://study.federation.edu.au



